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Resilience Planning:  Research and Active Programs 

This technical appendix represents a summary of best practices in resilience planning and current local 
and national research. 

1. Climate Change Resilience National Best Practices 

1.1.1 FTA Climate Change and Adaptation Strategies 

FTA’s analysis and guidance on climate change preparedness for transit agencies has focused largely on 
asset management due to the high capital costs to repair or replace transportation assets after severe 
weather events. This research still holds relevance to transit operation strategy. 

1.1.1.1 FTA Report 0001 

Flooded Bus Barns and Buckled Rails: Public Transportation and Climate Change Adaptation (FTA Report 
No. 0001, August 2011) addresses climate change and resiliency planning. The report offers an overview 
of climate change impacts to transit and industry practices in climate change adaptation. As shown in 
Figure 1, the report finds that intense participation with resulting flooding of track, bus ways, tunnels, lots, 
and facilities are among the most likely transit-related impacts of climate change. 

Figure 1: Four Main Transit Impacts of Climate Change 

 
Image source: FTA Report 0001 (2011), p. 13. 

The report looks at case studies of transit agencies’ resilience projects across the country (for example, 
Nashville, shown in Figure 2 and identifies commonalities and best practices. Several key elements of 
successful adaptation of resilience efforts include: 

─ Flexibility to deal with multiple layers of uncertainty (e.g., future greenhouse gas emissions, 
magnitude of climate change, how climate change will impact infrastructure and operations, 
future transit ridership levels) 

─ Broad involvement and buy-in 
─ Embedding climate change adaptation into existing work streams (e.g., state of good repair 

efforts, asset management systems, standard operating procedures) 
─ Prioritize “no regrets” strategies with multiple benefits even without climate impacts 
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─ Plan for communication with customers 
─ Top-level external push 
─ Central point of coordination, including coordination with other infrastructure and service 

providers 
 
In terms of adaptation strategies, the FTA groups them into four broad categories: maintain and manage, 
strengthen and protect, enhance redundancy, and retreat.  

Looking at flooding in particular, the FTA advises moving assets out of harm’s way, as they frequently 
occupy low-lying inexpensive land that is subject to flooding. Transit agencies should also ensure that 
major transportation facilities cannot be built in flood risk zones in future. Clearing debris from drainage 
systems is critical to prevent flooding; this can and should be done both before and during storm events 
to prevent flooding. Green infrastructure stormwater management features like rain gardens, stormwater 
ponds, pervious pavement, and native vegetation buffers along waterways can help to prevent localized 
flooding by reducing runoff from assets like park and ride lots, maintenance facilities, and paved roadway 
networks.  However, while green infrastructure is helpful in mitigating future increases in stormwater 
runoff, such measures are normally not sufficient by themselves to resolve existing flood problems.  More 
intensive measures such as capacity improvements, flood storage facility construction, or other types of 
physical system improvements are generally required. 

In terms of emergency preparedness, response and recovery, the FTA report emphasizes the importance 
of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for extreme weather events in light of their increasing 
frequency.  As an example, the London Undergrounds has SOP for the various operations personnel and 
managers for varying thresholds of precipitation (0.6 inches, 1.4 inches, etc.) during a twenty-four hour 
period, and also identifies stations and track sections and circuits most vulnerable to flooding with the 
location of pumps and floodplains. 

For bus operations, SOP relevant to storm events can include moving buses out of flood-prone areas, 
fueling fleet and staff vehicles prior to an emergency event, splitting a fleet between two or more locations 
to maximize the survival of vehicles, ensuring that hard copies of reroutes are available in case of 
communication system disruptions, etc.   

In the case of transit-based evacuation, best practices include establishing evacuation routes and bus 
assignments in advance and communicating this to transit-dependent populations, coordinating with local 
school bus fleets to expand the pool of resources, and setting a maximum threshold at which operations 
are ceased to avoid jeopardizing transit personnel, passengers, and vehicles. 

Figure 2: Nashville MTA Property (2010) 

 
Image source: FTA Report 0001 (2011), p. 18. 

Recommended Emergency Preparedness Guidelines for Urban, Rural, and Specialized Transit Systems 
(FTA, 1991) offers valuable information on vehicle operating and maintenance practices, but is not a 
source for current practices in information management and communications systems. 
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Case Study in Severe Weather Rerouting 

King County Metro Transit (KCMT) in metropolitan Seattle, WA, is considered at the forefront of the field 
in FTA Report 0001.1 KCMT offers several helpful resources during severe weather events which 
represent industry best practices for severe weather transit network routing and customer service, though 
not necessarily system design for weather event resiliency. The KCMT website resources include: 

─ Specific snow, ice and flood alerts on the agency webpage ( 
─  
─ Figure 3: KCMT Snow, Ice and Flood 

Alters Homepage 

  

Source: http://metro.kingcounty.gov/alerts/adverse-weather.html 

Figure 4: Example of a KCMT route-specific 
snow routing map 

 
Source: KCMT website 

 

─ )  
─ Advance information on how to navigate the transit system during weather events 
─ Updated service advisories with reroute information 
─ A link to enroll in email or text message service alerts (general and route-specific) for a variety 

of conditions, including snow, ice and flooding 
─ A regional service map of the standard Emergency Snow Network (ESN), as well as individual 

ESN route maps (Figure 4) 
─ Coding symbols indicating the current level of system rerouting due to weather. 

 
During its snow alerts, KCMT notifies customers by placing alert banners and other notification tools on 
the agency website, sending alerts via email and/or text message to those who have registered, and 
referring customers to routing information on the agency website, at major transportation centers, at 
transit stop information signage, and vehicle electronic display. 

 

                                                                                                           
1 Federal Transit Administration (2011). FTA Report No. 0001, page 53, Table 3-1. 
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Figure 3: KCMT Snow, Ice and Flood Alters 
Homepage 

  

Source: http://metro.kingcounty.gov/alerts/adverse-weather.html 

Figure 4: Example of a KCMT route-specific 
snow routing map 

 
Source: KCMT website 

 

 

1.1.1.2 FTA Report 0069 

Transit and Climate Change Adaptation: Synthesis of FTA-Funded Pilot Projects (FTA Report No. 0069, 
August 2014) examines asset management in the face of increasing weather severity as part of a $1 
million research effort announced in 2011. Pilot resiliency plans at seven transit agencies are described; 
locations include San Francisco, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Atlanta, Philadelphia, and Seattle.  

As an example, the Gulf Coast study (Houston, Galveston, and Tampa), identified the following strategies 
for dealing with flooding: 

 

─ Ensure new facilities are build outside the 100-year floodplain or elevated above it 
─ Coordinate with public works departments to ensure that debris is cleared from storm sewers 
─ Use agency operations experience to identify flood-prone route segments and preferred 

alternatives  
─ Educate riders about typical reroutes and procedures in case of flooding 
─ Identify SOP to reduce the impact of flooding on vehicle maintenance and other assets 
─ Establish data-gathering methods to better quantify the incidence and impacts of street flooding 

 
FTA Gulf Coast Pilot Project 

The Gulf Coast pilot project report also includes guidance on how to use GIS to assess vulnerability of 
transit assets to climate change.  For the rainfall dimension of climate change, they use the following 
spatial data layers: 

─ Distance to 100-year floodplains (FEMA) 
─ Distance to any wetland type (NOAA 2006 land cover) 
─ Projected rate of change in precipitation, 2012-2050 (NCAR) 
─ Soil Porosity (SSURGO soil hydraulic conductivity field) 
─ Impervious Surfaces (NOAA 2006 land cover) 
─ Distance to streams (National Hydrological Dataset) 
─ Property Damage (FEMA-insured losses 1998-2009) 
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These data layers were scored on a scale of 0 to 100 for each climate change dimension and then 
normalized by the number of layers in that dimension and summed for all dimensions to derive a Climate 
Change Vulnerability Index to prioritize transit asset adaptation efforts. For example, in the Tampa area 
case study, this analysis showed the bus barn to have the highest degree of vulnerability due to exposure 
to hurricanes and sea-level rise. 

Aside from the GIS analysis noted above, the report also researched more qualitative analysis of transit 
asset vulnerability, such as questionnaires. The report also included sample questions to better 
understand transit agency practices for service delivery, maintenance, operations, facilities, 
communications, etc., such as: 

─ What is maintenance staff role in the recovery effort (during and after) flooding? 
─ How are assets tracked or monitored (e.g., with vehicles being moved to different locations)? 
─ How are activities/expenses documented and reported for FEMA reimbursement? 
─ Historically, what level of maintenance (both in terms of cost and time) has been needed after 

flooding? 
─ Advance announcement of a reroute vs. unanticipated street flooding where normal route is 

underwater—who, how, what happens, and who communicates with whom? What are the 
policies for determining when drivers should reroute during street flooding events? 

─ Who assesses conditions and determines when and how services area restored to partial and 
then normal operations? 

─ What are policies/practices for Americans with Disabilities (ADA) passengers whose home or 
location is not accessible due to high water? 

─ Does your agency have contingency funds for costs due to unexpected impacts? 
─ What are the formal criteria or informal guidelines for when your agency decides to announce 

service disruption? 
─ What is the chain of command when communicating to the public on changes in service 

schedules as a result of flooding? 
─ For customer service lines, what is the call volume during flooding? 
─ What are some of the known barriers for communicating to passengers during changes in 

service, especially during flooding or other weather events? 
─ Have any facilities sustained damage during the last few floods? How and when were damages 

reported and later on repaired? 
─ What is the organizational structure for police/security forces and the risk management staff? 

What is the police department and risk management staff’s role in the preparation and recovery 
process? 

─ Does the police department communicate or act as the liaison to emergency management 
services on behalf of the transit agency? 
 

Relevant in particular to bus operations during flood events, this report makes specific recommendations 
to identify standard re-routes for routes frequently affected by flooding and make sure that the public is 
aware of alternative alignments. To ensure better planning and operations in the future, there should be a 
standard procedure to record flooding impacts to maintenance, facilities, and service delivery, as well as 
to use operators as “eyes on the street,” reporting drainage issues like debris blocking stormwater drains. 

In the case study of bus service provided by Hillsborough Area Regional Transit (HART) in the Tampa 
area, the agency handles street flooding by having the operators radio Dispatch with location and 
description of flooding. HART then sends a supervisor to observe the flooding and determines a 
necessary reroute onsite, which he/she conveys to Dispatch, which passes the information on to affected 
operators. The supervisor waits until the reroute is active to make a sweep of the affected bus stops to 
ensure that no riders are left at the stops (Figure 5). This procedure is similar to CTA’s current SOP. 
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Figure 5: Flooding in HART Service Area, Tampa, FL 

 
Image source: FTA Report 0072 (2013), p. 58. 

1.1.1.3 FTA Report 0070 

Climate change preparedness in terms of asset management at the Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) is the 
focus of FTA Report No. 0070, dated August 2013. The study concluded that climate change in terms of 
both extreme heat and precipitation events are likely to significantly impact CTA assets and operations. 
Historically, heavy rain results in higher bus transit ridership on weekdays and lower ridership on 
weekends. Potential disruptions include flooding in the right-of-way and particularly at viaducts and 
subway portals, as well as rail buckling, signal equipment failure, and increased energy consumption from 
extreme heat. The adaptation strategies focused on rail infrastructure. A life-cycle cost analysis (LCCA) 
model was developed to evaluate the return on investment of proposed solutions for right-of-way flooding, 
rail heat kinks, and signal house overheating. A positive return on investment was found only at higher 
severe event frequencies than baseline climate models predicted, but the study recommended that 
additional factors be considered beyond solely the LCCA analysis. Finally, the study made 
recommendations on how to integrate the adaptation strategies into standard business practices. 

For bus service, the study identifies troubled viaducts and their impact on high-ridership routes as a key 
concern and recommends ongoing analysis to define more proactive and cost-effective approaches to 
this problem. However, for implementation strategies, the topic of roadway flooding impacts to bus 
operations was explored but not advanced in that study, but rather was deferred to the current study. 

1.1.2 FHWA Climate Change and Resilience Initiatives 

The FHWA 2012 Climate Change and Extreme Weather Vulnerability Assessment Framework is a guide 
to help transportation agencies assess their vulnerability to climate change and extreme weather events. 
The document identifies three primary components of the Vulnerability Assessment Framework: 

 

Applicability of FHWA Vulnerability Assessment Framework to RTA Flooding Resilience Plan  

The FHWA study defines vulnerability as “a function of a transportation asset or system’s sensitivity to 
climate effects, exposure to climate effects, and adaptive capacity.” In other words, to assess the 
vulnerability of the bus operations, we need to know how easily it is impacted by flooding, how often it 
does (or will) flood, and what resources it has available to respond to flooding.  To do so, data is gathered 
on the existing bus system as well historical weather events and projected climate change, and then they 
are considered together to identify vulnerability.  

Given that it is cost-inefficient to totally eliminate all vulnerabilities to climate change impacts, it is also 
important to consider the criticality of the potential impact and prioritize accordingly.  For example, flood-

Define the scope Assess 
vulnerability

Incorporate 
results in 

decision-making
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prone routes that affect a larger number of people score higher in criticality than low-ridership routes or 
those with low levels of system connectivity. 

1.1.2.1 Resilience Pilot Strategies and Results 

The FHWA began the Climate Resilience Program in coordination with state DOTs and MPOs to carry out 
19 assessments of extreme weather vulnerability and adaptation alternatives for their transit systems, 
building on the Climate Change and Extreme Weather Vulnerability Assessment Framework. 

At the front end of the project, the study recommends a cross-disciplinary project team, including 
transportation planners familiar with the area’s long-range planning and scenario planning, GIS specialists 
who can analyze and display transportation assets and analysis, asset managers with valuable datasets 
and expert knowledge, state climatologists and NOAA or university climate change research centers, 
maintenance or operations personnel with on-the-ground knowledge of current weather impacts, and 
design engineers for adaptation solutions. 

Once the vulnerability assessment is completed, incorporating the results into standard decision-making 
processes is key. Examples of how pilot study areas have incorporated their results into transportation 
programs and practices include: 

─ WSDOT created a guidance tool that calls for project teams to review vulnerability assessment 
results and maps as part of their project plans. 

─ Virginia developed a decision support tool to prioritize projects in plans based on how they 
would address various issues, including climate change vulnerability. 

─ Boston MPO undertook a hazard mapping project that resulted in an interactive web tool that 
links TIP projects, the transportation network, areas exposed to flooding, storm surge, and sea-
level rise. 

─ Los Angeles County MTA specifies that construction contractors must consider projected climate 
impacts in the design and construction of the project. 

─ MARTA in Atlanta is incorporating climate change data, impacts, and extreme weather 
vulnerability into its asset management system and software, as is Maryland State Highway 
Administration. 

1.1.2.2 Pilot Project Findings for Transit 

The Resilience Pilot Studies included transit assets in their assessment of the resilience of transportation 
network and potential adaptation strategies. For example, the New Jersey project looked at how changes 
in the 100-year floodplain would affect transit service. The study used climate models to project, 
temperature and precipitation and estimated the size of the 100-year floodplain to grow by 17%, 80%, or 
178% in width under low, medium, and high emissions scenarios by 2100. This means that 1,120 transit 
bus route miles and 26 NJ Transit track miles will fall within the 100-year floodplain by 2100 under the 
medium emissions scenarios. By statistically adjusting the top width of the floodplain, the project team 
was able to conduct a high-level assessment of large study areas in such a way that only required a small 
fraction of the resources that would be required to run hydrological models. 

The Oahu pilot study assessed the vulnerability of a transit facility which houses 1,800 employees, 531 
buses, and 166 vehicles and is located near a bend in the Kalihi Stream, making it more prone to 
flooding. The facility was determined to have a high socioeconomic valuation under the climate change 
variables of storm surge, sea level rise, and heavy rain events, largely because the vehicles are needed 
for evacuations and to provide mobility to the community. This is addressed by redundancy at the Pearl 
City/Manana Baseyard, and by the fact that the assets are mobile and can be relocated in case of 
emergency. The largest issue was determined to be getting drivers and employees to report back to work 
after an emergency event. 
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While many of the projects focused on transportation asset management in the areas of highway, rail, and 
freight infrastructure, the Gulf Coast Study area included analysis of transit operations and infrastructure 
in the context of increasingly severe rain events. Phase II focusing on Mobile, AL, and its transit agency, 
Wave Transit, is especially useful for organizations wishing to carry out in-depth analysis of local climate 
change. They use very detailed and robust downscaling of climate models, hydrologic impacts, including 
sea level rise and storm surge and wave analysis. Wave Transit has two facilities—the downtown transfer 
center and Beltline facility that houses administrative, operations, and maintenance functions. The study 
examined the impact of sea level rise and heavy rain events on facilities, bus stops, and bus routes.  

In this Mobile study, the project team created a framework to assess each transportation asset’s criticality 
using mode-specific criteria related to (1) socioeconomic importance, (2) use and operational 
characteristics, and (3) health and safety role in the community. The scores were generated using 
quantified metrics like ridership, traffic modeling, cargo volumes, and qualitative expert judgment. Criteria 
for defining criticality in transit assets include: 

─ Serves economic centers (assets that provide access to important economic activity and 
employment centers may be critical for maintaining functioning of local and regional economies) 

─ Multi-modal linkages (whether an asset provides access to other modes of transportation. Multi-
modal linkages help to maintain the functioning of the entire network) 

─ Ability to serve transit dependent populations (including low-income, elderly, or physically 
disabled persons. These individuals would be unable to get to their jobs, medical appointments, 
grocery stores, or other important facilities without transit) 

─ Ability to serve environmental justice populations (can include low-income and minority groups. 
Serving these populations helps to ensure that communities are treated equally and fairly with 
respect to access to transportation resources) 

─ Type/variety of services and fleet size (e.g., fixed-route, demand-response, and others, which, 
together with fleet size, can give a sense of the demographics of the population that may be 
solely reliant on transit and the size of the population that could be served during critical events) 

─ Facilities (location could be critical for storing or deploying vehicles, as well as supporting first 
responders) 

─ Role in evacuation (either identified as an evacuation route or fulfilling a role during weather 
emergencies and evacuations) 

─ Access to medical, health, and safety facilities (whether an asset provides direct access or 
materials to hospitals or other health and safety facilities that are vital for health and human 
services) 

The assets identified as critical using this framework were then screened for vulnerability to extreme 
weather events. Vulnerability was scored based on three indicators: exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive 
capacity. The 11 critical transportation assets deemed vulnerable were then the subject of detailed 
engineering assessments, demonstrating unique methodologies and results. 

1.1.2.3 Best Practices Based on Participant Feedback and Exchange 

Summary comments from the peer exchange, based on the 2012 FHWA publication, Adaptation Peer 
Exchanges Final Report, include the following: 

─ Climate change data can be overwhelming, and there are not yet established best practices for 
the field. Strong leadership is critical, as well as guidance from the State on which data sources 
and climate scenarios to consider. 

─ Resources are limited, and it can be challenging to devote them to this area when maintaining a 
state of good repair and the status quo tends to take precedence. Integrating climate change 
vulnerability assessment and adaptation into asset management and emergency management 
decision-making processes is considered a best practice among participants. Long-range 
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planning can also be an appropriate process in which to incorporate climate change 
consideration. 

─ Collaboration and engagement with stakeholders were cited as key strategies to help facilitate 
information-sharing and coordinated planning processes at different geographic scales. It is also 
helpful in communicating the need for climate change adaptation, in which case different terms 
are recommended, such as “extreme events,” “event management,” multi-hazard management,” 
and “resilience.” Adaptation can also be framed as better planning, responsible risk 
management, saving money by preventing impacts rather than cleaning up after them. It can be 
helpful to use past events to help communicate the meaning, as well as explaining about how 
the climate is already changing in the local area. 

Best practices from the 2013-2015 pilot projects include: 

─ Defining the scope and project scale at the outset, using existing studies and stakeholder 
expertise 

─ Working closely with maintenance and operation staff during the vulnerability assessment to 
take advantage of institutional knowledge 

─ Screening assets qualitatively to avoid wasting resources if local knowledge is easily obtainable 

─ Using existing data and vulnerability assessment tools and indicators (e.g., exposure, sensitivity, 
adaptive capacity, and criticality). Indicator libraries have been developed in previous FHWA 
studies, including things like AADT, detour length, pavement condition, and evacuation route 
status (Figure 6). 

─ Using maps and other visualization tools to engage stakeholders 

─ Leveraging existing adaptation tools, processes, and datasets when evaluating adaptation 
alternatives. Examples include the General Process for Transportation Facility Adaptation 
Assessments developed by the Gulf Coast Study Phase II, REMI economic model, travel 
demand models, cost-benefit analysis, triple bottom line analysis, T-COAST model, etc. 
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Figure 6: Sample Vulnerability Indicators 

 
Source: FHWA 2013-2015 Climate Resilience Pilot Program: Outcomes, Lessons Learned, and Recommendations (2016), p. 25. 

1.1.3 Other Climate Change Research 

The Transportation Cooperative Research Program (TCRP) is has completed a synthesis on the subect 
of severe weather event re-routing.  TCRP A-41: Improving the Resiliency of Transit Systems Threatened 
by Natural Disasters was completed in May 2017. The findings and a database and handbook of 
guidelines and tools for practitioners are to be published as TCRP Web-Only Document 70 (publication 
pending as of December 2017). 

The American Public Transportation Association (APTA) developed a white paper in November 2012 titled 
“Acts of Nature & Public Transportation.” This paper builds on FTA Report 0001 and responds to dramatic 
recent events, including Super Storm Sandy of October 2012. It notes the importance of conducting risk 
assessments and pursuing adaptation strategies and that these adaptation strategies should include a 
mix of maintaining a state of good repair in response to acts of nature, as well as hardening the assets to 
withstand extremes and enhancing redundancy to avoid loss of service for transit users.  Infrastructure 
that cannot be adapted should be relocated or abandoned. The paper highlights that as of 2012, transit 
agencies in the U.S. already face over $77 billion in deferred maintenance needs, and that severe 
weather events will further stress infrastructure that is already in need of investment. It identifies the need 
for additional federal support to protect the safe and reliable provision of public transportation. 
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2. Existing Local Climate Change Resilience Studies and 
Policies 

2.1 RTA 

2.1.1 Green Transit Plan 

In 2012 RTA published the Green Transit Plan, which quantifies the environmental benefits of transit and 
develops strategies and action steps to improve the sustainability of the Chicago region. It builds on 
Chicago Climate Action Plan and GO TO 2040 goals to reduce citywide and regional greenhouse gas 
emissions to 25% below 1990 levels by 2020, and 80% below by 2050. 

According to the study, by removing over one million cars from the road each weekday, transit saves 
more than 750 million gallons of gas each year and prevents 6.7 million metric tons of greenhouse gases 
from being released (the transit network itself produces only 1.4 million metric tons of greenhouse gases). 
Furthermore, without transit, we’d need an additional 30 highway lanes to accommodate all of the 
additional VMT by private automobile. 

Green Transit Plan identifies three strategies to improve the sustainability of the Chicago region: grow 
ridership and market share, promote transit-oriented development, and improve operational efficiency. 
Growing ridership can be achieved by making targeted improvements to technology (trip-planning apps, 
seamless regional fare payment platforms), and upgrading the infrastructure and enhancing the service to 
attract new riders and keep the existing ones. This could include upgraded bus stops, new rail cars, rail 
transit extensions and bus rapid transit service. 

To promote TOD, providing information and technical assistance to local governments is of critical 
importance, as they are the ones to put the zoning ordinances and TOD entitlement processes in place. 
RTA and CMAP have supported this by sponsoring or lending expertise to the development of local plans, 
as well as by engaging developers to vet the plans to ensure that the real estate conditions are right for 
TOD at a given location. 

For operational efficiency, the plan highlights new initiatives or strategies to increase fuel economy in 
service and support vehicles, conserve electricity and natural gas in agency assets, and identify new 
opportunities to incorporate renewable energy in the agency’s operations. 

Measures to adapt to a changing climate get special recognition in this plan. As part of sustaining long-
term transit ridership and growth, the transit agencies “should continue to develop and implement plans to 
lower the risk of service disruptions due to climate change.”   

2.2 Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning  

2.2.1 Climate Resilience Strategy Paper 

While the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) created regional indicators and targets 
related to greenhouse gas reduction in prior planning work, climate resilience is a new policy topic for 
CMAP in the ON TO 2050 plan, not having been included in the GO TO 2040 plan.  This strategy paper 
develops the agency’s first recommendations of building climate resilience through land use and 
infrastructure planning, economic development, capacity building, and natural resource management. 
Other agency efforts to combat climate change include the creation of emissions inventories, influencing 
transportation programming to reduce emissions, providing local technical assistance to develop 
sustainability plans and guidelines, developing a stormwater analysis methodology to address urban 
flooding, among others. 

The report notes that climate change is having increasingly significant impacts on transportation 
infrastructure, e.g. bridge deterioration, buckled rails, outage in road and rail networks, and increasing 
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maintenance costs. Other areas of impact described include land use, natural resources, the regional 
economy, and climate-vulnerable populations.   

The Climate Resilience Resource Group identified 3 overarching principles guiding the strategies: 

1. Responsive and robust infrastructure 
2. Participatory and integrated processes 
3. Equitable reduction of vulnerability 

 
The main themes and strategies include: 

Themes Strategies 

Planning for Climate Change  Achieve greater livability through resilience planning 
 Integrate resilience policies into existing planning processes 

Update development regulations to prepare for a changing climate 

Promoting Climate-Resilient 

Infrastructure 

 Update infrastructure design standards 
 Encourage infrastructure that provides multiple benefits 
 Protect critical assets 

Building Resilient Transportation 

Networks 

 Strengthen transportation infrastructure to withstand climate changes 
 Ensure multiple transportation options 
 Adopt smarter transportation infrastructure management 

Addressing Climate Change through 

Natural Resource Management 

 Increase biodiverse ecosystems 
 Support adaptive management of water resources 
 Build climate resilience through green infrastructure 

Building Resilience in the Energy 

Sector 

 Increase low- and zero-emissions generation 
 Strengthen energy infrastructure for a changing climate 
 Support decentralized energy generation and distribution 

Fostering Economic Resilience  Reduce community vulnerability to climate change 
 Increase the resilience of freight networks 
 Build resilience for the region’s economic clusters 
 Prepare agricultural resources for climate change 

Building Capacity for Resilience 

Planning 

 Building community capacity 
 Provide data to build climate literacy and facilitate informed decisions 
 Explore a platform for coordinating regional resilience initiatives 

Source: CMAP. Climate Resilience Strategy Paper, p. 36. (2017) 

2.2.2 Integrating Green Infrastructure Strategy Paper 

This paper builds on the green infrastructure analysis and planning included in GO TO 2040. GO TO 2040 
set several green infrastructure goals at different scales: 

─ Increase acres of conservation open space from 250,000 to 400,000 
─ Provide 4 acres of park land per 1,000 people for all residents 
─ Provide 10 acres of park land per 1,000 residents for 70% of residents 
─ Linking open space areas and local parks via functional connections like greenways & trails by 

adding 1,348 miles of new greenways 
─ Emphasize the importance of green infrastructure best management practices in stormwater 

management and site planning. 
 

The policy refinement framework proposed in this strategy paper is based on GO TO 2040’s core-hub-
corridor model, depicted in Figure 7, along with four key themes: protecting ecological cores, 
encouraging green infrastructure in community-scale green spaces, greening hardscapes, and 
accounting for co-benefits. 
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Figure 7: Green Infrastructure Network Design Components 

Regarding ecological cores, CMAP has 
updated the data underlying the Green 
Infrastructure Vision 2.0, which can be 
used to identify and assess the ecological 
characteristics of important natural assets. 
This, in turn, can be used to prioritize 
community- and site-scale strategies to 
support ecological processes and thus 
strengthen natural assets. The strategic 
placement of community- and site-scale 
green infrastructure is highlighted as a 
mean to bolster hubs, and the study 
recommends targeting areas by identifying 
the ecological characteristics, such as soil 
types, that make them suitable for green 
infrastructure. 

In community-scale green spaces, CMAP recommends increasing the co-benefits of parks, for example, 
using recreation-friendly stormwater management techniques (i.e., a sunken ball field that can effectively 
absorb stormwater, or designing a naturalized wetland rather than detention ditch). Aside from community 
parkland green spaces, communities can implement green infrastructure on private land or rights-of-way, 
with community programs like Space to Grow providing incentive programs and partnerships to build 
awareness and capacity. Furthermore, municipalities can require than new developments or significant 
redevelopments include green infrastructure designs.  

Chicago had 556,000 acres of impervious cover as of 2012, and greening these impervious surfaces and 
rooftops with green roofs, permeable paving in parking lots, bioswales and other measures in 
transportation rights-of-way—which have a shorter design life and thus are more easily renewed and 
updated. In terms of reducing the rate of imperviousness, this will depend largely on denser and more 
compact development (especially in the suburbs, which have much higher rates of imperviousness 
creation), as well as revitalization of existing communities that are shrinking and thus have underutilized 
infrastructure and development. 

Finally, due to financial constraints that limit enthusiasm for environmental priorities, it’s important to 
emphasize the economic value of conserving natural resources. Recent research by The Conservation 
Fund shows that over 800,000 acres of land in the Green Infrastructure Vision contribute about $6.4 
billion of economic value in the form of flood control, water purification, groundwater recharge, and carbon 
storage (Figure 8). Being able to quantify the benefits in this way can help with messaging the 
importance of green infrastructure policies. For example, CNT provides a Green Values Stormwater 
Calculator that estimates the value for site-scale green infrastructure best management practices, and the 
McHenry County Consolidated Economic Development Strategy showed that the value of the green 
infrastructure was equal to 18% of the total equalized assessed value of the county in 2014. For quality of 
life benefits, research by CMAP and the Chicago Regional Trees Initiative on unban heat island effect, 
climate resilience, and urban forestry are underway and may be included in future projects. 

Source: CMAP. GO TO 2040. 
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Figure 8: Ecosystem Services Aggregated Value  

 
Source: CMAP Green Infrastructure Vision 2.3 (2014) 

2.2.3 Water Resources Strategy Paper 

As noted in this strategy paper, CMPA is involved in wastewater planning, watershed-based planning, 
nonpoint source pollution reduction, the Illinois Volunteer Lake Monitoring Program, as well as technical 
assistance and guidance documentation. Specific policy areas in this study include water quality; water 
service, infrastructure, and facilities; water source availability and quality constraints; water withdrawal 
management and source protection, and waterways, water bodies, recreation, and habitat.  

Several of the action items are of relevance to the issue of flooding and its impact on bus operations. 
CMAP recommends adopting an integrated water resource management, such as One Water, in order to 
integrate the planning and management of water supply, wastewater, and stormwater as a single 
integrated system. One Water also seeks to minimize or avoid impact on the environment. Collaborative 
and stakeholder-based planning is key, in addition to innovative and best practices. 

CMAP also recommends improving data collection availability. Funding for the agencies that gather, 
process, and publish data has been inconsistent, hampering the maintenance of high-quality datasets. Of 
relevance to this project, CMAP also supports expanded research into the impacts of urbanization and 
water use. 

In terms of coordinating land use planning and water resource planning, this strategy paper prioritizes 
assistance to communities that would benefit from best practices such as green infrastructure, urban 
retrofit, compact and water-efficient development patterns that minimize runoff and maximize infiltration, 
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integrated planning to avoid damaging water resources, and enhanced local stormwater requirements, 
among others. Emphasizing the connection between open space conservation and protecting water 
supply has also proved a viable means of achieving water resources goals. 

Finally, establishing consistent funding to maintain or expand water system infrastructure is key to 
implementing the action items included in this strategy paper. In particular, green infrastructure can be 
carried out at many different levels of governance and additionally has cross-jurisdictional benefits (i.e., 
one community may have many opportunities that may help multiple neighboring communities). 
Coordination and sharing of resources is important to achieving these co-benefits. Other steps to 
improving fiscal management and efficiency include asset management, full cost pricing that incorporate 
life cycle costs, shared services across municipalities, innovative financing such as public-private 
partnerships, tax increment financing, and greater application of state revolving loan funds. Private capital 
investment could also be applied to green infrastructure practices. 

2.2.4 Highway Operations Strategy Paper 

In a 2017 strategy paper addressing needs and opportunities for improved highway operations, CMAP 
acknowledges that climate change is already causing more frequent road flooding and heat- and cold-
related pavement failures.  The agency recommends that operating agencies such as IDOT, the Tollway, 
county and municipal departments of transportation perform an analysis of road performance under 
severe weather conditions to highlight critical locations for management and operations changes and to 
plan for detours and traffic management needed to support them. It will be important to collect and 
analyze information about how facilities perform under various weather scenarios so agencies (primarily 
highway departments, but also bus transit operators) can develop planned responses to weather events, 
such as focusing incident management resources on locations that are known to be especially impacted 
by severe rainfall to reduce congestion and avoid diversions.  

CMAP notes that pavement flooding information has not been collected on a regional basis, and there is 
no standard pavement flooding reporting system. Consequently, from a regional perspective, the impact 
of flooding on roadway operations is unknown; negative incidents impact not only the flow and 
performance of the roadways for passenger and freight vehicles but also for transit vehicles that use the 
region’s highways, freeways, tollways and arterials. In this strategy paper, CMAP recommends that it 
develop a regional pavement flooding reporting system to help plan for flood events. 

2.2.5 Stormwater Management Strategy Paper 

After illustrating the prevalence of flooding in the Chicago region and highlighting that climate change is 
anticipated to bring yet more flooding, this strategy paper outlines a policy framework to address flooding 
problems. The framework includes 5 themes: 

Recommended  

actions Implementation strategies 

Identify and communicate 

flooding risk and exposure 

 Update precipitation data and floodplain maps 

 Continue advancing watershed and sewer modeling efforts 

 Enhance understanding of urban flooding risk 

 Assess impacts to vulnerable populations, communities, and critical assets 

 Communicate risk and exposure to residents, businesses 

Advance planning efforts to 

reduce current and future risk 

 Continue advancing stormwater management ordinances 

 Update municipal plans and ordinances to better manage stormwater 

 Coordinate flood reduction and water quality improvement efforts 

 Enhance floodplain management compliance 

 Prepare for future floods 

Invest and maintain grey and 

green infrastructure 

 Enhance maintenance of grey and green infrastructure 

 Protect and expand open spaces to enhance stormwater management 

 Encourage coordinated investments with green infrastructure 

 Establish dedicated revenue streams for stormwater management 
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Recommended  

actions Implementation strategies 

Increase resiliency of the 

transportation system 

 Conduct vulnerability assessments to transportation planning  

 Integrate stormwater management in transportation planning and investments  

 Develop and enhance operational strategies to maintain performance 

Improve state and regional 

coordination 

 Enhance regional coordination and information sharing 

 Review state agency coordination  

Direct source: CMAP Stormwater and Flooding Strategy Paper. December 2017 

Functions to support stormwater management that CMAP assigns itself include transportation planning, 
the Local Technical Assistance program, local ordinances and toolkits, policy research and development, 
and ON TO 2050. 

The strategy paper notes other ongoing efforts to improve stormwater planning that are included in this 
document, such as MPC’s effort to create a multi-jurisdictional modeling framework, updates to floodplain 
maps, CNT’s urban flooding analysis, as well as CMAP’s own urban and riverine flood susceptibility index 
(Figure 9). Combining this index with the more vulnerable communities and economically disconnected 
areas (identified in by CMAP in Inclusive Growth strategy paper) should serve as a useful prioritization 
structure moving forward.  

Figure 9: CMAP Flooding Susceptibility Index (Urban and Riverine Flooding) 

     
Source: CMAP Stormwater and Flooding Strategy Paper. (2017) 

In terms of action items to address future flooding, CMAP notes the importance of coordinated stormwater 
ordinances and standards adapted to current and future precipitation and specific to watersheds, green 
infrastructure improvements (including standards in MWRD’s recently updated technical reference 
manual), and transfer of benefits programs as a market-based way to improve stormwater management 
by setting up mechanisms for stormwater credit trading, for example, and increasing flexibility. Enhancing 
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floodplain management compliance is another area of improvement, as CMAP found that nearly 12,000 
acres of greenfield were developed in the floodplain between 2001 and 2015. Keeping hazard mitigation 
plans up-to-date is vital to ensuring eligibility for federal recovery funding after a disaster storm event. 

Ongoing work in the areas of grey and green infrastructure is summarized in the document, providing 
specific case studies of activities in different counties and municipalities across the Chicago region. The 
strategy paper emphasizes the importance of dedicated revenue streams (e.g., a stormwater user fee) for 
stormwater management, echoing the analysis completed by MPC in its 2016 “Steady Streams” white 
paper. 

One of CMAP’s strategies directly addresses increasing the resiliency of the transportation system, both 
to ensure mobility and to reduce maintenance costs as infrastructure ages and storms increase in 
frequency. The FAST Act requires that MPO’s integrate resilience into the planning process, and thus 
should now assess the vulnerability of capital assets and coordinate with emergency and disaster risk 
management officials when carrying out long-range transportation plans and transportation improvement 
programs. The FAST Act also requires that MPOs and states include the reduction or mitigation of 
stormwater impacts in surface transportation plans. Currently, IDOT design guidelines call for projects 
have capacity to handle 10-year or 5-year storm frequencies, without retention requirements. Such 
guidelines could be updated to include green infrastructure and other local best practices. 

To address operations, CMAP has recommended ITS approaches, such as enhancements to weather-
responsive traffic management—stormwater monitoring technology, a regional pavement flooding 
reporting system, and vulnerability assessments to plan for needed detours and traffic management 
activities. 

2.2.6 CMAP Stormwater Management Opportunity Planning 

Concurrently with this project, CMAP carried out an analysis of stormwater solutions and created a cost-
efficient planning tool that uses GIS data to assess, analyze, and mitigate flooding problems in the 
Chicago region. Similar to the findings of this report, CMAP has separate methodologies for urban and 
riverine flooding. However, its focus leans toward flooding impacts on structures (especially homes) rather 
than on transportation. 

According to the study, key factors that correlate with flooding incidents fall within several categories: 
environmental conditions, climate change, development extent and location, stormwater system design 
and maintenance, and regulatory structure. GIS analysis to quantify these factors and assess the 
correlation involved gathering GIS data on water resources (hydrology, watersheds, digital elevation 
model, etc.), reported flooding (NFIP claims, locally reported problem areas), built environment (especially 
age and extent of developed areas), infrastructure (gray and green), and soil types, among others.  

The team then conducted an overland flow assessment to ensure that water systems were not viewed in 
isolation and to generate catchments that would be used to define the areas to be prioritized for mitigation 
measures. The catchments were ranked based on flooding factors outlined above to determine which had 
the greatest potential for either urban or riverine flooding. The priority catchments were then analyzed to 
determine the relationship between their potential and actual reported flooding using a frequency ratio. 
This Flooding Susceptibility Index can then be used to pinpoint problem areas within catchments. 

To identify mitigation opportunities in priority locations to reduce these impacts, the team uses land use 
and parcel data to find ideal location for green infrastructure or other projects. It is then recommended 
that these solutions be incorporated in future land use plans.  

Upon reviewing project activities, CMAP Environment and Natural Resources Committee members have 
advised integrating stormwater management strategies with other modeling tools and capitalizing on 
opportunities to include stormwater management or green infrastructure improvements into basic 
roadway improvement projects, as well as advocating for green infrastructure solutions and connectivity 
during the development review process. 
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2.2.7 CMAP Climate Adaptation Guidebook for Municipalities in the Chicago Region 

Published in 2013, this toolkit aids municipalities interested in adapting their communities to a changing 
climate. It provides guidance on how to conduct local vulnerability assessments based on local conditions 
and the regional climate studies available, as well as how to prioritize impacts and develop an 
overarching adaptation strategy. 

The second portion of the guide highlights specific adaptation measures for different kinds of climate 
impacts and local assets. For example, in the area of drainage and flood protection, the guidebook 
highlights that Chicago municipalities can expect more frequent heavy rainfall, and thus increased flood 
damage locally and downstream. Sample adaptation measures include elevating structures above the 
base flood elevation, applying floodplain management requirements to broader areas (due to out-of-date 
Flood Insurance Rate Maps), expanding outreach to local property owners, developing stormwater 
master plans, and implementing green infrastructure. 

 

2.3 Metropolitan Planning Council  

In November 2016 the Metropolitan Planning Council (MPC) held “A Flood of Ideas: Emerging Best 
Practices in Stormwater Planning.” During this event, nearly 100 participants focused on two key themes 
for stormwater planning: 1) the need for dedicated revenue streams, and 2) the need for interjurisdictional 
collaboration. 

2.3.1 Steady Streams 

Steady Streams is an online guide to help community leaders allocate money to alleviate flooding impacts 
and to develop dedicated funding sources for stormwater management. The purpose of the guide is to 
identify and evaluate the different avenues available to municipalities to generate money for stormwater 
management. Such avenues include: 

─ dedicated taxes 
─ stormwater fees (typically user fees assessed to property owners based on the amount of 

impervious surface area or stormwater runoff generated 
─ special assessments attached to new infrastructure projects or improvements to existing ones 

 
These dedicated funding streams give the municipalities the option to leverage them to finance capital 
projects via funding mechanisms like bond issue, state revolving funds, public-private partnerships, etc. 

The Steady Streams guide acknowledges municipalities are facing a triple threat in stormwater 
management: increasing impervious surface as development grows, stormwater infrastructure that is 
deteriorating and/or reaching the end of its useful life, and the likely increase in the frequency and 
intensity of rain events. It also cites a federal study that found that municipalities in the Chicago region 
had a stormwater management funding backlog of $233 per household as of 2012. Meanwhile, a National 
Research Council found that putting off maintenance and repairs doesn’t work—each $1 “saved” leads to 
a long-term capital liability of $4 to $5. 

To help municipalities get started, the guide provides a questionnaire to assess local conditions and 
remind officials of factors to consider, such as statutory authority, public input, equity issues, etc. 

The includes case studies from various municipalities, including 5 in Illinois, highlighting the dedicated 
funding stream they selected and the lessons learned. The 2013 CMAP report, “The Value of Stormwater 
Utilities for Local Governments in the Chicago Region,” is cited in this guide and includes further case 
studies for consideration. 
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2.3.2 Model Behavior 

In 2016 MPC published “Model Behavior: A Framework for Regional, Inter-Jurisdictional, and Multi-level 
Stormwater Planning.”  This document outlines the Regional Planning Framework created to coordinate 
hydrologic to hydraulic models across jurisdictions and extend these models to smaller communities that 
do not have the resources to carry out such modeling themselves.  By coordinating and extending 
coverage, planners can prioritize projects and understand the aggregate impact of these projects on 
regional performance. This coordinated model would also show flood risk for stakeholders in a visual, 
intuitive way that would help communicate  the lack of respect water has for jurisdictional boundaries, and 
how each municipality’s projects can affect their neighbors and vice versa.  The framework also identifies 
key performance metrics and calculates rough order of magnitude project costs. Figure 10 shows the 
concept of the proposed framework, with inputs from various climate models and defined scenarios 
created by planners and other stakeholders, and output in the form of performance metrics, scenario 
comparisons, and regional impacts.   

Figure 10: Coordinated Regional Stormwater Planning Framework Concept 

 
Source: MPC “Model Behavior” (2016) 

The framework also outlines the procedure for creating an interactive mapping application to visualize the 
model results and graphically indicate the costs and benefits of stormwater projects on key performance 
indicators (Figure 11).  This type of coordination could be expanded to include impacts on transit 
networks in an interactive way. By cooperating with the hydrological and hydraulic modeling efforts of 
stormwater management agencies, the incremental costs of proactively planning for flooding resiliency in 
bus operation could be reduced. 
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Figure 11: Mock-up of Interactive Flood Modeling Application 

 
Source: MPC “Model Behavior” (2016) 

The Calumet region is included as a case study.  For such a region, stakeholder agencies include the City 
of Chicago (Water Department and Planning Department), CMAP, Cook County Forest Preserve, and 
MWRDGC. Data input for the models should be sourced from all of these agencies, in addition to GIS 
data from the non-profit Center for Neighborhood Technology. Performance metrics would include 
reduction in runoff and flood risk reduction (e.g., “the number of individuals predicted to experience 
flooding for a 5-year recurrence interval, 2-hour duration storm event”), and should be scaled to cost. 

2.4 City of Chicago 

2.4.1 Chicago and 100 Resilient Cities 

Chicago is currently participating in the Rockefeller Foundation’s 100 Resilient Cities program. 100RC 
helps cities around the world become more resilient to social, economic, and physical challenges. 
Engagement with diverse stakeholders has taken place through workshops, online surveys, focus groups, 
meetings, and panels, beginning in late 2014 and continuing through the present. These outreach events 
identified Chicago’s shocks, stresses, strengths, weaknesses, and priorities as the foundation on which to 
develop an action plan. Among the top 4 shocks identified in workshops were: storms, economic crash, 
flooding, and infrastructure failure—3 of which are addressed in this study.  

The forthcoming Resilience Strategy will build on existing actions and propose new initiatives to make 
Chicago more resilient, focusing on three main areas: strong neighborhoods, robust infrastructure, and 
prepared communities. It will place specific emphasis on building on sustainability initiatives like the 
Chicago Climate Action Plan and Sustainable Chicago 2015. The project is currently in the process of 
defining and acting on recommendations and strategies. 

2.4.2 Chicago Climate Action Plan 

Five strategies were identified for the 2008 Chicago Climate Action Plan: energy-efficient buildings, 
renewable energy sources, improved transportation options, reduce waste and pollution, and adaptation. 
To address the issue of adaptation, CTA identified the need to better understand the projected change in 
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frequency and intensity of storm events in current CTA flood-vulnerable locations, and what assets and 
locations are projected to become more vulnerable as climate change impacts make themselves felt. On 
the point of ridership, they also wish to know how CTA customers can be better protected from extreme 
precipitation currently, and what long-term measures need to be taken in order to ensure that ridership 
does not erode as temperatures and storms escalate.2 

2.4.3 City of Chicago Green Stormwater Infrastructure Strategy Plan  

This City of Chicago plan notes that Chicago is experiencing and increasing number of severe storms and 
that these are consistent with climate change projections. The plan places itself as the next step in 
environmental stewardship and economic development, building on the Chicago Climate Action Plan.  

As the plan states, the city’s stormwater system must manage 4 billion gallons of stormwater for each 
inch of rain that falls, and that without adequate green space or infrastructure to absorb that rainfall, the 
sewer system is overwhelmed and can lead to the necessity of combined sewer overflows during larger 
storms, contaminating area waterways. To combat this and related concerns, major issues highlighted in 
the plan include: 

─ That major long-term investment in stormwater infrastructure is necessary 
─ The completion of TARP is a vital part of both ensuring and improving water quality, as well as 

mitigating flooding problems 
─ Both green and grey stormwater infrastructure will be necessary to prevent or mitigate flooding 
─ Collaboration between City departments, sister government agencies, MWRD, non-

governmental organizations, and citizens will be vital 
 

Green stormwater infrastructure strategies have been implemented in Chicago for a least a decade, but 
not in a city-wide, organized program. Since implementation has been so fragmented, there is relatively 
little information about the actual costs and benefits of an integrated green infrastructure networks. 
Collaboration between public agencies, non-profits, and private landowners is vital to ensuring a 
comprehensive green stormwater infrastructure program, supported by proper maintenance. 

As green stormwater projects can take up a large amount of physical space, it’s important to maximize 
publicly available land for such uses. Chicago’s right-of-way covers 23% of the city’s land area (and even 
more of its impervious surfaces), which makes it the key location for green infrastructure in the form of 
tree pits, bioswales, rain gardens, filter strips, and stormwater planters—all with high-infiltration soil layers 
and plants that can help to filter pollutants and salt that drain into these areas. Futhermore, permeable 
pavements can be used to promote soil infiltration in places with pedestrian, bicycle, and low-impact 
vehicular traffic—alleys, sidewalks, parking lots, plazas, bike lanes, etc. Larger green stormwater 
infrastructure (such as detention ponds) can be sited in parks and open spaces, such as schoolyards and 
vacant lots. 

                                                                                                           
2 CTA CCAP Presentation by Karl Peet, Strategic Planning and Policy Department (2012). 
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Source: City of Chicago Green Stormwater Infrastructure Strategy (2014) 

Chicago’s Stormwater Ordinance of 2008 states that buildings with footprints over 15,000 square feet and 
parking lot’s over 7,500 square feet must either detain at least the first half inch of rain on-site, or reducing 
the prior imperviousness by 15%. The Ordinance specifically promotes the use of green stormwater 
infrastructure and has helped to achieve the elimination of over 3 million square feet of impervious 
surfaces between 2008 and 2014.  

Other policies and guidelines include the Sustainable Development Policy, updated in 2008, requiring 
green stormwater on new buildings that receive certain special land use approvals or public financing. 
Adding Green to Urban Design, published in 2008 by the Chicago Plan Commission, provides guidance 
to Chicago City Council on regulating urban design, including green stormwater infrastructure. 
Sustainable Urban Infrastructure Guidelines, released by CDOT in 2013, formalizes standards and 
policies for implementing innovative techniques like green infrastructure into transportation projects city-
wide. City programs including Green Roofs, Green Alleys, Green Streets, Downspout Disconnections, 
Sustainable Backyard, and MeterSave are key for implementing green infrastructure programs across the 
city. 

To achieve the plan’s goals of minimizing basement flooding, reducing pollution to Chicago waterways, 
enhancing environmental quality, and boosting resilience to extreme rain events and climate change, the 
plan seeks to build more green stormwater infrastructure by incorporating it in future public capital 
projects, using permeable pavement during appropriate sewer main replacement projects, increasing 
green stormwater infrastructure in streetscape projects, and undertaking studies to better understand the 
costs and benefits of using green infrastructure and to develop a better understanding of rainfall 
frequency and climate change in the Chicago region. Additionally, it will create a comprehensive plan for 
managing stormwater with green and grey stormwater infrastructure. 

2.5 Center for Neighborhood Technology  

2.5.1 RainReady 

This CNT initiative is intended to help people manage flooding & drought in a time of change. It has two 
programs, one for individual homeowners to address problems like basement flooding, and another for 
communities which seek to develop cost-effective strategies to mitigate the impact of major rainstorm 
events on both public and private land by conducting a community-wide risk assessment, performing 
public outreach, and creating a multi-year action plan to improve stormwater management via such 
means as landscaping, downspout disconnection and drywells, rain gardens, tree planting and bioswales, 
among others. 
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A case study plan has already been completed in the Calumet Corridor.3 The plan specifically addresses 
the issue of financing stormwater infrastructure improvements and maintenance. One example of 
innovative financing options include mini-bonds sold to the community itself in denominations lower than 
the typically $5,000+, such as the $500 bonds sold in Denver, CO. Special Service Areas can help to 
raise the necessary funding by ensuring that those who benefit will also be the ones who pay, thus more 
easily gaining public buy in. On-bill financing allows municipalities to borrow on behalf of local property 
owners and receive payment through the water bill or property tax bill. Fifty-fifty financing shares sidewalk 
repair costs between property owners and municipalities, and is often combined with other programs like 
on-bill financing. Finally, “Tree Increment”—a version of tax increment financing—can help municipalities 
to carry out green infrastructure stormwater management projects.   

Broader financing and investment mechanisms, along with the potential returns, are described in Table 1. 
They are sorted by investor type, be it individual property owners, municipalities, private entities, etc., 
based on the suitability for the project site or context. 

                                                                                                           
3 http://rainready.org/calumet-corridor/  
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Table 1: Stormwater Investment Funding 

 
CNT. RainReady Nation. p.23 
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